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Salmon Rice with Burdock Root,
Maitake Mushrooms and Quinoa
Ingredients: To Serve 2
ᖏᑃ䣀́Ͱ㕷
Salmon------------------------------240 gram
ƁǊʶՍ
Kombu------------------------------1 piece
လҘՀ
Dried Maitake Mushroom-----4 pieces
߈ᙳ졭ٹ졮ท
Burdock Root---------------------  piece
Л‼ͤʰ
Red Quinoa -----------------------  cup
γℙֺ
White Quinoa --------------------  cup
Ƀℙֺ
Rice----------------------------------  cup
ɃМֺ
Sesame------------------------------Some
ැےɹЁ
Chopped Fresh Coriander-------Some
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Seasonings:
Salt ----------------------------------  tsp
Soya Sauce-------------------------1 tsp
Ground Black Pepper------------Some
Cooking Wine---------------------1 tsp
Olive Oil---------------------------- 1 tsp
Sesame Oil------------------------ -1 tsp
Water-------------------------------300ml
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ƁǊʶŗБঙ৹Š॰Ꮔך
Œҙ뼷ѥů뼶
Marinate the salmon with ground
black pepper and salt for around 15
minutes.
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Rinse the quinoa and rice. Then, add
shredded burdock root, maitake
mushrooms, kombu and soaking
water, cooking wine, soya sauce and
sesame oil into the rice cooker. Turn
on the rice cooker and start cooking.
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Rinse the kombu and soak it in
150ml water for around 10 minutes.
Set the soaking water aside.

Wash the maitake mushrooms and
soak them in 150ml water for
around 10 minutes. Then, shred into
pieces. Set the soaking water aside.
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Add olive oil to the pan and pan
fry the salmon to half-cooked on
a low heat.

Add the half-cooked salmon into
the rice cooker 5 minutes before
the quinoa rice is done.
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Peel the burdock root. Then,
wash it and shred it into slices
of around 2mm thick.
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Shred the kombu and salmon
into small pieces and mix with
cooked quinoa rice. Then, serve
with some sesame and chopped
fresh coriander.
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Nutrition information:

In this dish, kombu and maitake mushrooms are used to take the flavour of the dish to a next level. Even
though it is just seasoned with salt and soya sauce, the dish is very delicious. Quinoa, burdock root and maitake
mushrooms increase the dietary fibre and enhance the texture of the dish.

